
 Parshas Shemini – Questions 
 

1. On which day (what number) did Moshe inform Aaron and his sons and the elders that it would be the 
final day of inauguration of the mishkan? 

2. After Moshe and Aaron finished the avodah and they left the ohel moed and went out and blessed the 
nation, what came out and destroyed all that was on the mizbeach which caused the Bnei Yisroel to 
praise Hashem and bow down? 

3. What happened to Nadav and Avihu when they brought the fire and incense offering when they 
weren't supposed to? 

4. After Moshe explained to Aaron how he understood the death of Nadav and Avihu how did Aaron 
react to his sons' deaths? 

5. What does Hashem tell Aaron that he and all Cohanim are not allowed to do before they enter the ohel 
moed? 

6. What were the names of Aaron's other two sons? 
7. What mistake did Elazar and Isamar make? 
8. When Aaron answered back to Moshe and explained his sons actions, pointing out that Moshe was 

mistaken, how did Moshe respond? 
9. What are the two simanim of a kosher animal? 
10. If an animal has one of these simanim but not the other, is it still kosher? 
11. What animal has split hooves but does not chew its cud? 
12. What are the simanim for kosher animals you can eat from the water? 
13. Are all birds kosher to eat? 
14. Are all insects treif? 
 Discussion points from the Parsha for the whole family: 

 
1. What valuable lesson do we learn from the admission of Moshe to Aaron?  Moshe admitted that 

Aaron was right and was not ashamed to say that he hadn’t heard that law (Rashi). 
2. What lessons can we learn from the pig, who sticks its hooves out to appear kosher but in reality it's 

not? 
 

Ayin Tova Challenge to discuss at the table: Adapted from the Ayin Tova Project- By Nisonel Landesman 
The Shaloms had already cleaned the entire main floor of their house for 
Pesach a week after Purim.  No corner was left unclean and all the kids knew 
they were not allowed to bring any chometz upstairs.  How shocked and 
surprised was Mrs. Shalom to come upstairs Shabbos afternoon and find a 
trail of chomtez to her sons friends playing in his room while enjoying their 
Shabbos party of pretzels, crackers and other goodies! 
 
Help Mrs. Shalom have an ayin tova in this story! 
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 Parshas Shemini – Answers 
 

1. The eighth day was the final day of the inauguration. 
2. A fire came forth and consumed all that was on the mizbeach.  
3. A fire came and consumed them and they died. 
4. Aaron was silent. 
5. Hashem tells Aaron that he should not be intoxicated from wine when in the ohel moed. 
6. Aaron's other two sons were Elazar and Isamar. 
7. Elazar and Isamar did not eat the karbonos according to how Moshe said they should. 
8. Moshe heard what he had to say and he admitted that Aaron was correct. 
9. A kosher animal must have a split hoof and bring up and chew its cud. 
10. No, it must have both. 
11. The pig. 
12. They must have fins and scales. 
13. No. Birds of prey are not kosher, birds that hunt other animals. 
14. No. Certain types of grasshoppers were kosher to eat. 

 
Hashgacha Pratis story for the whole family  
(please consider sending yours in)   
A good deed never goes unrewarded 
 On Thursday, December 21, 1988, Pan Am flight 103 crashed over Scotland, one hour after it 
departed from London to New York.  All 258 people on board perished.  Sholom carries his 
airline tickets from that flight in the shirt pocket over his heart, as witness to the miracle of his 
rescue.  On Monday before that flight, Sholom suddenly suffered terrible pains in his back.  He 
was forced to enter the hospital to undergo a routine two-day treatment for a slipped disk.  In 
this way he could make his flight on Thursday to attend a family simcha in New York on 
Thursday night.  Sholom was quite surprised when R’ Chaim, the Rav of his shul, came to visit 
him in the hospital on Tuesday.  Sholom, who was already feeling better, and was ready to be 
discharged, was surprised that Reb Chaim should take the trouble to visit.  He was, after all, 
not really ill.  As they spoke, R’ Chaim strongly advised Sholom to change his flight 
to Wednesday, the day before his scheduled Thursday flight, so that he could arrive early and 
leave himself time to rest.  Then he could properly dance at the simcha, without being overly 
exhausted.  Sholom changed his flight, in deference to R’ Chaim’s care and concern for 
him.  Later, R’ Chaim himself admitted that he could not explain why he had suddenly gone to 
visit Sholom in the hospital, who was only in for minor treatment.  This in itself is enough of a 
miracle.  But the miracle of Sholom’s rescue really began many decades before.  When the 
Nazis y”s were rounding up men and boys to send to forced labor camps, a certain young 
yeshivah student hid in a double hideout in an apartment.  He spent his days learning Torah.  A 
woman in the apartment across the hall, whose husband had already been taken away, supplied 
the young man with all his needs.  She saw it as a privilege to protect him since he was 
learning Torah.  She would warn him to remain in his hiding place when she saw soldiers 
approaching to conduct searches.  Once the young man was standing in the hallway when he 
heard stomping boots running up the steps.  His blood froze!  The woman motioned to him to 
come into her apartment, pointing to a seemingly ridiculous hiding place – behind her opened 
front door.  When the SS men entered, the woman opened her door wide, standing calmly 
while leaning on the door.  They had come to search for any men who might be in the 
home.  The woman insisted there were only small children at home.  They overturned the 
house, ranting and raving all the while.  They threatened repeatedly to kill her and her children 
if she was hiding anyone.  The young man almost died from fright.  He wondered why she was 
sacrificing her life and that of her children for him.  She kept calmly insisting that only she and 
her children were there.  Finally the SS left.  The young man endured the horrors of the war, 
but came out alive, thanks to the self-sacrifice of the remarkable woman.  The young man?  R’ 
Chaim.  The woman?  Sholom’s grandmother.  Decades later it was R’ Chaim’s turn to save 
his savior’s descendant.  (There Is No Such Thing As Coincidence) 
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